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Welcome to your exciting future. It begins here, now. How? You have dreams and so do we. We all have them. At Sydney TAFE we believe we can help you achieve your dreams and we have the steps to get you there.

“If you can dream it, you can achieve it.”
Zig Ziglar

How do we do this? We think big. But what does big mean to us?

Firstly, we offer more than 700 courses across seven colleges, with state-of-art learning facilities. Secondly, we are passionate and believe every person on this planet should have the opportunity to learn, get a job through education and has the right to dream and create a successful life.

We are excited about learning. Our teachers are experts in their field, with a minimum of five years in their profession. They are passionate about teaching and their knowledge is up-to-date. Our teachers work closely with industry by developing collaborative courses, projects, work partnerships and opportunities.

We are a leader with recognised and award-winning training programs. We can provide the best courses and help you achieve your dreams. So whether you are just starting to define your dream or wanting to advance your career, we can help you. That’s what we do.

So dream big!

David Riordan,
Director, Sydney TAFE
Our numbers say it all

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>%</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>72</td>
<td>of graduates are employed after training with us</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>88</td>
<td>of graduates were satisfied with their overall experience with us</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>70,000+</td>
<td>enrolled with us</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>%</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>56</td>
<td>of our students combine work with study</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3,000+</td>
<td>highly experienced teachers to give you the best possible learning experience</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>700</td>
<td>courses</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Quantity</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>degrees</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>higher education partnerships</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2,400+</td>
<td>international students study with us</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Quantity</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>130</td>
<td>industry partners</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Awards

*Information provided by TAFE Data Warehouse, the information is correct at the time of publication, but it is subject to change.*
Choosing the right course for you

At Sydney TAFE we provide the best possible courses so you can achieve the best possible outcome for your career. We deliver a range of courses to start your career, upskill or add to your existing qualifications. So whether you are just deciding what you would like to study or you have your career plan mapped out, we have a course for you.

Degrees at Sydney TAFE

We are proud of our reputation as a highly respected higher education provider who specialises in nationally recognised TAFE NSW degrees, university partnerships, the Tertiary Preparation Certificate and credit transfers. We can help you achieve your dream of obtaining a degree.

**Our degrees:**

- Bachelor of Applied Finance (Financial Planning)
- Bachelor of Design (Interior Design)
- Bachelor of 3D Art and Animation
- Bachelor of Fashion Design
- Associate Degree in Applied Engineering (Renewable Energy Technologies)
- Associate Degree in Accounting

**We partner with Federation University Australia to provide:**

- Bachelor of Applied Management
- Bachelor of Information Technology
- Bachelor of Hospitality (Management)
- Bachelor of Arts (Music Theatre)

**We partner with University of Wollongong to provide:**

- Bachelor of Commerce (Event Management)

**We partner with the Australian Graduate Management Consortium, Charles Sturt University to offer a:**

- Graduate Certificate or Graduate Diploma in Management (Professional Practice), which includes a pathway to a Master of Management.

**Tertiary Preparation Certificate (TPC) pathway**

You can still achieve a degree even if you haven’t completed your Year 12/Higher School Certificate (HSC). The Tertiary Preparation Certificate offers the fastest way to attain the required scores to enter degree-level study and enhance your career opportunities at the same time.

**University partnership pathways**

When you study with Sydney TAFE you benefit from our close relationships and partnerships with a number of respected Australian Universities. By enrolling in both a TAFE NSW diploma or advanced diploma course and one of our partner degree programs, you could shorten your study time, save money and fast-track your career.
Online courses
We offer more than 30 online courses; choose from certificate to advanced diploma qualifications and short courses. Studying online means you can study at your own pace from the comfort of your home or work. We've made it easy for you with our user friendly learning support materials, online library and assessment tools. Communicate with teachers and fellow students by email, web-conferencing, instant messaging or in forums and wikis. Our teachers provide ongoing support every step of the way.

Short courses
We have more than 200 short courses on offer enabling you to upskill, try something new or add to your existing qualifications. We are constantly developing and refining our range to provide options that fit your needs and life. A short course means you are committing yourself to a shorter time frame, but it also enables you to study in a way that suits you.

Work and study pathways
We all have goals, but defining them can be tricky. That’s where we come in. We provide study options that fit your needs and life while meeting your goals.

Is your goal to get promoted, change your career or update your skills? We offer a large and comprehensive range of courses. From refining your skill-set, gaining a professional license or studying for a higher-level certificate, diploma, advanced degree or degree, we'll help you achieve your goals.

For more information visit sydneytafe.edu.au/career-pathways

Apprenticeships and traineeships
Is your goal to combine paid work with training? Do you want to become an apprentice or trainee?

Last year more than 6,000 apprentices and 800 trainees enrolled with us. Why? We are the leader in providing quality courses with industry recognition.

An apprentice is trained in a skilled trade and upon successful completion will become a qualified tradesperson. Apprenticeships usually take 4 years and can be studied part-time, full-time or whilst you’re still at school.

A trainee is someone who is being trained in a vocational area. Traineeships are similar to apprenticeships but only take 1-2 years to complete. You’ll then receive a Certificate III upon successful completion.

TVET
Is your goal to get job-ready while doing your HSC? Consider one of our TVET courses.

We offer Year 11 and 12 students more than 60 job-focused courses available on campus that you can study whilst you’re still at school. For more information call us or visit sydneytafe.edu.au/tvet

Credit transfers
Use credit from your Sydney TAFE diploma or advanced diploma towards a degree at university or the higher education provider of your choice. We have hundreds of credit transfer arrangements across a range of higher education providers.

Visit sydneytafe.edu.au/tafetouni

Recognition for Prior Learning (RPL)
If you have previous work experience related to your course, or you have transcripts for qualifications you have already achieved, you might be eligible for Recognition of Prior Learning (RPL). You may qualify for exemptions from some units, saving you time and money.

You must expect great things of yourself before you can do them.

Michael Jordan
Why we’re the best

Our graduates get jobs
More than 130 companies partner with us to give you great networks. We have more than 5,000 employers on our exclusive free Careers Connect job database. Need more proof? Our graduates are frequently recruited by leading companies like Ernst and Young, Lend Lease, Toyota, Energy Australia and Intrepид Travel.

Hands-on practical classes
We develop real, practical skills. We have simulated, real-world training environments including commercial kitchens, working travel agencies, nursing wards, aged care cottages, retail facilities, The Ultimate Florist, The Limelight Gallery, the Limelight Beauty & Spa and The Apprentice and Embark Restaurants. We work with industry to develop work placements, mentorships, internships, networking events, guest speakers and recruitment opportunities.

The best teachers with real industry experience
We employ more than 3,000 teachers who are passionate about their field of expertise and have a minimum of 5 years’ experience in their profession. We believe they are the best at what they do, as our students constantly tell us. They listen and work with each industry to deliver the best possible course for you.

Study that fits your life
Choose from flexible, part-time, full-time, online, block/short courses, certificates, diplomas, advanced diplomas, associate degrees or degrees. We give you choices to fit your life.

Small class sizes
We know how important individual attention is, especially when you are learning something new. We ensure our small class sizes give you one-on-one and group support. Our teachers deliver their courses with a friendly, relaxed and supportive approach whilst still providing comprehensive learning.

Pat Hogbin brings more than 30 years industry experience to his role as a teacher at Sydney TAFE. Having worked as a toolmaker; been part of the development team for TAFE’s SimCentre and gained extensive experience with robotics and PLC programming. Pat is now passing on his knowledge in CAD, automation and industrial engineering to students.

Pat Hogbin
Robotics and PLC Teacher
Kristie Duncan
Student, Aboriginal Cultural Arts Certificate III

“I saw a lack of Indigenous culture in the activities of young children. I want to be able to pass on my culture through art to pre-school children.”

Supporting your dreams

Individual study support

We know study and choosing what you want to study can be a challenge. We have course and career counsellors to help you with career planning, study, personal and financial issues, plus any barriers you have experienced in previous learning.

Our Student Association

The Student Association is a great way to make friends and get support during your studies. Our members receive exclusive benefits, including free access to our employment service Careers Connect as well as free legal advice. Members can also access a wide range of discounts on textbooks, cinema tickets, photocopying and printing, parking, food and events along with special offers and discounts at local restaurants and retailers.

The Student Association also provides a range of activities on campus, including lunchtime events and competitions, and a members lounge. You can also get involved in the Student Leadership program. Membership to the Student Association is only $20 per calendar year and it’s open to all students and staff.

Great college facilities

We are proud of our seven colleges. Each one has a library, flexible learning centres, computers, internet and relaxed grounds to take a breath or catch up with friends for a break. We also have cafes, restaurants, book shops, galleries, exhibition spaces and gyms. We are constantly investing in infrastructure to provide the best learning spaces for you.
Cutting-edge facilities

At Sydney TAFE we believe in innovative solutions to learning. We are leaders in providing state-of-the-art learning environments and we create leaders in their chosen fields every day.

Architectural, Building and CAD

Can you imagine yourself creating homes as well as commercial and industrial buildings?

We use the latest equipment and software including CAD, Revit, AutoCAD, ArchiCAD and Vectorworks.

Automotive Trades and Vehicle Repair

Our Automotive Centre of Excellence (AutoCel) facilities provide the latest simulation training equipment and automotive technologies, so you’ll be ready for any workplace.

Design

Do you feel inspired when you see amazing designs and wish you could create them?

Our specialist art, architecture, graphic and interior design centres have studios equipped with the latest Apple Mac computers and design software. Our life drawing and photography studios, technology workshop and exhibition space are equally well equipped.

Green Skills and Electrotechnology

We have specialist simulators, industry-standard software, a mini hydroelectric system, wind generator and a range of renewable energy training facilities to give you hands-on, practical skills.
Fashion
Do you want to be a world-renowned artisan? Learn and design in purpose-built studios, including our internationally acclaimed fashion design studio. You’ll have the opportunity to work on real events, fashion parades, exhibitions and the highlight, Sydney Fashion Week.

Film, TV, Journalism, Radio Broadcasting, 3D Art and Animation
Do you love bringing stories to life? We’ll teach you how to do this in an impressive real-life environment. Our TV studio, radio, audio-visual suites and theatre have the latest equipment and software, LED lighting and cameras.

Health Services
Our specialist health care precinct is world class and offers simulated hospital wards, a nursing home, optical, audiometry and dental technology CAD CAM laboratories.

Cooking, Baking, Patisserie, Hospitality and Service Industries
Learn where some of Sydney’s best chefs, restaurateurs and service stars learnt. Our impressive commercial kitchens and licensed training restaurants The Apprentice and Embark as well as our working retail facilities, the Limelight Gallery, the Limelight Beauty & Spa and the Ultimate Florist give you the real experience.

Innovation distinguishes between a leader and a follower.

Steve Jobs
Global opportunities

Would you like to venture on an overseas study tour*, meet industry professionals, make friends and gain a global perspective on your future career? Some of our students have had the opportunity to take part in the following international study tours:

Italy
Baking students attended a global pastry competition at the Rimini Annual Food Fare

London
Retail and Visual Merchandising students enjoyed a short course and retail tour

Hawaii
Hospitality students visited some of the world’s best restaurants and kitchens

New York
Film and TV students visited major studios and industry events

New York
Fashion students attended workshops and networked with big names in the industry

New York
Retail and Visual Merchandising students attended the PAVE Gala Ball, International Competition and Scholarship and the ‘ARE’ retail design collective

New York
Film and TV students visited major studios and industry events

Los Angeles
Music students attended the International Music Conference

*Our study tours are subject to conditions. These change from year to year and additional fees and charges may apply.
Sydney TAFE where it all begins

Many of our students now work, live and travel globally. More than 2,400 international students choose to study with Sydney TAFE.
Finding the right course for you

Sydney TAFE offers qualifications based on the Australian Qualification Framework (AQF). AQF qualifications meet national standards in education and training and are recognised across Australia.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Qualification</th>
<th>Training Outcomes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bachelor Degree</td>
<td>Graduates gain a high level of specialist knowledge about a particular field or profession for use in senior roles.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Associate Degree/Advanced Diploma</td>
<td>Graduates at this level develop sophisticated management skills and in-depth knowledge needed for senior roles.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diploma</td>
<td>Graduates at this level develop advanced skills and in-depth knowledge for professional work or as a pathway to university.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Certificate IV</td>
<td>Graduates at this level learn to supervise others and gain specialist skills in their profession.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Certificate III</td>
<td>Graduates at this level understand theory and develop technical skills to work without supervision.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Certificate II</td>
<td>Graduates at this level build on introductory skills so they can perform tasks under supervision in the workplace.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Certificate I</td>
<td>Graduates at this level develop basic skills to help them get into the workforce or try out a new profession or trade.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Short Course, Statement of Attainment, TAFE Statement</td>
<td>These courses provide training in one or more units from one of the qualifications above. The study level will vary depending on the course.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Ellis Moran
Graduate – Wall and Floor Tiling Certificate III
Tiler
Winner Sydney TAFE Excellence Award

“The institute award feels as though it is a great privilege.

**TAFE has helped me with my future by enabling me to have a skill and a trade.**

Best experience I had was designing an Aboriginal mural for the Randwick College and having a big part in that and having international students understand the concept of Aboriginal art.

I fell out of school in year nine and went straight to TAFE. This is my achievement, my life. In five years’ time or in the very near future I hope to start my own business helping to get apprenticeships for troubled youth and Aboriginal kids.”
Our career study areas

Health and Community Services

Do you have a desire to improve people’s health and well being? Do you want to shape children’s futures, or help people in their later years?

We offer industry recognised training that can open the door to a broad range of fantastic career opportunities and provide you with a realistic learning environment to ensure you are workplace ready.

Our state-of-the-art facilities include a nursing home, hospital ward, a brand new Digital Dental Technology CAD CAM training laboratory, audiometry laboratories and training gymnasiums.

Aged Care and Nursing
Possible career outcomes:
- Accommodation support worker
- Acute/aged care assistant nurse
- Carer
- Care team leader
- Indigenous connection worker
- Nurse (Division 2)
- Personal aged care worker
- Support worker

Children’s Services
Possible career outcomes:
- Advanced early childhood educator
- Child care worker
- Child development worker
- Early childhood educator
- Family day care worker
- Nanny
- Play leader
- Recreation assistant
- Service/centre manager
- Special needs worker
- Team leader
- Vacation care services/educator

Community Services
Possible career outcomes:
- Case manager
- Community services worker
- Drug and alcohol worker
- House or unit supervisor
- Leisure officer
- Mental health rehabilitation support worker
- Outreach officer
- Program manager
- Recreation activities officer
- Residential care assistant/home care worker
- Social welfare worker
- Volunteer coordinator
- Youth and family service coordinator

Dental Services
Possible career outcomes:
- Dental assistant
- Dental prosthetist
- Dental technician
- Licensed dental assistant radiographer
- Oral health educator

51% of our 7,500+ students were working and studying at the same time

We make studying easier for you
An exciting future...

A group of Sydney TAFE students headed to Denmark to study Scandinavian early childhood trends. Their findings have helped develop an accredited Australian education model as part of the national training package.

Fitness, Sport and Massage
Possible career outcomes:
- Coach adviser
- Event coordinator
- Fitness instructor
- Lifeguard
- Recreational facility manager
- Massage therapist
- Outdoor activity guide
- Personal trainer
- Program manager
- Recreation officer
- Remedial massage therapist
- Staff supervisor

Healthcare, Audiometry and Optical
Possible career outcomes:
- Dietetic assistant
- Hearing aid audiometrist
- Optical dispenser

Laboratory Sciences
Possible career outcomes:
- Field assistant
- Food analysis technician
- Food technologist
- HACCP food safety technicians
- Laboratory assistant
- Laboratory technician
- Medical laboratory officer
- Mortuary technician
- Pathology collector
- Post-mortem assistant
- Quality assurance technicians
- Sample courier
- Sterilising assistant
- Technical assistant

Shingisai Chando
Research Assistant, The Westmead Children’s Hospital

“I chose to study nursing at Sydney TAFE, because it has the best industry reputation in NSW for enrolled nursing. I was encouraged by my teachers with their advanced nursing industry experience.”
Our career study areas

Building, Environment and Transport

Are you inspired by maps or amazing buildings? Does the thought of bringing a car back to life excite you? Maybe you want to soar high in the sky at the controls of an airplane or helicopter?

Studying a building, environment and transport course could lead you straight to any of these careers, and we have state-of-the-art facilities on hand to help you get there.

Whether it’s putting your hands to work in the $16 million Automotive Centre of Excellence (AutoCel), learning to fly in a full-motion flight simulator, or taking to the skies in real aircraft, Sydney TAFE has the perfect training environment to have you workplace ready in no time.

Architecture, building design and CAD
Possible career outcomes:
Accredited building designer
Architectural draftsperson
Architectural technician
Building information modeller
Building information modelling specialist
CAD technician

Automotive Trades and Vehicle Repair
Possible career outcomes:
Accessory fitter
Air conditioning service mechanic
Automotive electrical diagnostic technician
Automotive electrician
Automotive mechanic apprentice/trainee
Automotive service mechanic
Body builder and trimmer
Exhaust fitter
Light vehicle tyre fitter
Marine mechanic
Motor mechanic (light vehicle)
Motorcycle mechanic
Outdoor power equipment mechanic
Painter
Product assembler
Service station attendant
Skilled parts interpreter
Steering and suspension specialist technician
Stock manager/auto parts warehouse manager
Vehicle fitter

Aviation
Possible career outcomes:
Air traffic controller
Airline operations manager
Airline pilot
Charter pilot
Flying instructor
Helicopter pilot

Building, Construction and Plumbing
Possible career outcomes:
Asbestos removal/supervision
Builder
Building and construction manager
Carpenter
Contract administrator
Crane driver
Estimator
Fire sprinkler fitter
Foreman
Gasfitter
Mosaic tiler
Owner builder
Plumber
Project manager (building and construction)
Rigger
Roofing plumber
Scaffold
Site manager
Wall and floor tiler
Whatever your experience we can train you. In fact 70% of our certificate III students had no previous qualification.

What’s stopping you?

An exciting future...

We are the preferred Registered Training Organisation for industry. We can take you from apprenticeship to a successful career.

Civil and Structural Engineering

Possible career outcomes:
- Assistant quantity surveyor
- Assistant site manager
- Civil construction inspector
- Civil design para-professional
- Civil engineering draftsperson
- Civil engineering estimator
- Civil engineering technician
- Local government engineering assistant
- Structural engineering associate
- Structural engineering draftsperson
- Structural engineering technician

Maritime

Possible career outcomes:
- AMSA certification
- Coxswain
- Deck hand
- Fishing hand
- Engine driver (Grade 1-3)
- Master Class 4
- Master Class 5

Painting and Signage

Possible career outcomes:
- Fence installer
- Painter and decorator
- Sign manufacturer
- Signcutter
- Signwriter

Surveying and Spatial Information Services

Possible career outcomes:
- CAD technician
- Mapping officer
- Spatial data analyst
- Spatial information systems officer
- Surveying technician

“...The teachers went far beyond what I expected from them. I will always be grateful for their knowledge and support.

I learned so much,
and am satisfied that a career in building will suit me well for the future.”

Tom Munnings
Construction Foreman, FM projects Australia
Our career study areas

Business and Finance

Fancy yourself as a legal eagle, a number cruncher or an auctioneer yelling sold on your next real estate sale? Then one of our many business and finance programs will take you on the path to your career goals.

Offering real experiences in simulated workplaces, we can teach you everything from accounting to advertising and PR, real estate, marketing, human resources, logistics and international trade and even retail management.

You could find yourself on a study tour to the likes of Hong Kong or Singapore, or taking part in leading international trade and logistics training programs, or even studying a full degree here at Sydney TAFE.

Accounting, Bookkeeping and Finance

Possible career outcomes:

- Accountant
- Accounts payable and receivable officer
- Accounts supervisor
- ASIC Tier 1 specialist knowledge
- BAS agent
- Bookkeeper
- Business investment analyst
- Client adviser
- Client relationship manager
- Data entry operator
- Financial analyst
- Financial planner
- Investment advisor
- Management accountant
- Para-planner
- Payroll manager
- Payroll officer
- Project manager
- Reconciliations officer
- Stockbroker

Advertising, Marketing and PR

Possible career outcomes:

- Advertising account executive
- Advertising manager
- Copywriter
- Market research analyst
- Marketing manager/officer
- Marketing/public relations trainee
- Media assistant
- Media manager
- Media officer
- Media planner and buyer
- Online marketing specialist
- Promotions officer
- Public relations officer
- Publicist
- Sales executive
- Sales manager
- Scriptwriter

Business Management and Office Administration

Possible career outcomes:

- Administrative assistant
- Administrative officer
- Contracts officer
- Data entry operator
- Estimator/scheduler
- Executive assistant
- Executive officer
- Junior personal assistant
- Project administrator
- Project analyst
- Project manager
- Quality officer
- Receptionist
- Senior executive
- Senior manager
- Small business manager/owner
- Word processing operator

Human Resources, WH&S and Training

Possible career outcomes:

- Educational manager
- Employee relations coordinator
- Experience trainer
- HR advisor
- HR manager
- HR officer
- Industrial relations coordinator
- Industrial relations officer
- Learning and development consultant
- Line manager
- Organisational learning and leadership manager
- Payroll officer
- People and development coordinator
- Recruitment consultant
- Remuneration consultant
- Training manager
- Training officer
- WH&S manager
- WH&S officer
- WH&S risk officer
An exciting future...

In 2015 we are offering:
- Bachelor of Applied Management
- Bachelor of Applied Finance (Financial Planning)
- Associate Degree of Accounting

Legal
Possible career outcomes:
- Assistant paralegal
- Conveyancer
- Executive assistant
- Legal assistant
- Legal secretary
- Legal services support officer
- Legal support officer
- Paralegal
- Senior legal secretary

Logistics and International Trade
Possible career outcomes:
- Contracts administrator
- Customs broking manager
- Distribution centre manager
- Environmental officer
- Heavy vehicle operator
- International freight forwarding manager
- International trade manager
- Logistics manager
- Operations manager
- Purchasing and supply manager/officer
- Receiving and/or despatch officer
- Stock controller
- Supply chain manager
- Transport manager
- Warehouse manager
- Waste operations officer

Real Estate and Valuation
Possible career outcomes:
- Asset manager
- Assistant commercial property manager
- Business manager
- Licensed real estate agent
- Property auctioneer
- Property manager
- Real estate developer/investor
- Real estate valuer
- Registered manager
- Salesperson
- Strata managing agent

“Sydney TAFE helped me get out of my comfort zone and realise my potential.

After completing this course I was promoted to assistant brand manager where I put my TAFE skills to use.”

Belinda Towler
Marketing Executive, Designa Accessories
Our career study areas

Design, Arts, Media and IT

Are you creative and fascinated by design, arts and the media? Do you want to be on the cutting-edge of technology and master real skills?

Learn in our purpose-built studios, workshops and digital labs. Use the latest and best equipment, and train with specialised production facilities. Take part in exhibitions, competitions, real-world events and even international study tours.

Our courses will give you the opportunity to build up your amazing portfolio and connect with our industry networks. You will gain the essential knowledge and hands-on skills you need to start an exciting career.

3D Art and Animation
Possible career outcomes:
- 3D animator
- 3D lighting artist
- 3D modeller
- 3D programmer
- 3D rigger
- 3D texture artist
- 3D tracker/match-mover
- Art director
- Character designer
- Compositor
- Concept artist
- Digital matte painter
- Games artist
- Pre-visualisation artist
- Production designer
- Rotoscope
- Storyboard and layout artist
- Technical assistant/director
- Visual effects artist
- Visual effects supervisor

Events Design, Production and Management
Possible career outcomes:
- Art director
- Costume designer
- Event designer
- Event manager
- Production designer
- Stage manager
- Video producer

Fashion
Possible career outcomes:
- Apparel cutter
- Assistant brand manager
- Assistant fashion designer
- Assistant in design/production development
- Bespoke dress maker
- Brand manager
- Costume designer
- Design room manager
- Fabric designer/printer
- Fashion merchandiser
- Milliner
- Patternmaker
- Product developer
- Product manager
- Supply chain manager
- Stylist
- Textile agent
- Wardrobe supervisor

Film and TV
Possible career outcomes:
- Animation/visual effects designer
- Archival media specialist
- Camera/lighting operator
- Digital artist
- Film director
- Independent and corporate video producer
- Production coordinator
- Production manager for television
- Screen writer
- Television presenter
- Television producer
An exciting future...

In 2015 we are offering:

- Bachelor of Design (Interior Design)
- Bachelor of 3D Art and Animation
- Bachelor of Fashion Design
- Bachelor of Information Technology
- Bachelor of Arts (Music Theatre)

**Fine Arts and Ceramics**
Possible career outcomes:
- Artist
- Arts administrator
- Ceramicist/ceramics designer
- Curator
- Illustrator
- Museum and gallery assistant
- Painter
- Printmaker
- Photographer
- Sculptor
- Studio production potter
- Teacher’s aide

**Graphic Design**
Possible career outcomes:
- Comic book/novel illustrator
- Editorial illustrator
- Graphic designer
- Illustrator
- Sketch artist
- Web designer

**Information technology (IT)**
Possible career outcomes:
- Business analyst
- Database designer
- Games developer
- Help desk officer
- Knowledge manager
- Multimedia developer
- Network manager
- Network operations technician
- Programmer
- Project manager
- Sales support technician
- Security analyst
- Software developer
- Support engineer
- Systems engineer
- Web designer
- Web developer

**Interior Design**
Possible career outcomes:
- Colour consultants
- Design consultant
- Design project manager
- Interior designer/decorator
- Interior stylist
- Residential/commercial interior designer
Our career study areas

Design, Arts, Media and IT

Jewellery Design and Industrial Design
Possible career outcomes:
- Bench jeweller
- CAD designer/technician
- Industrial design technician
- Industrial or product designer
- Jewellery designer/maker
- Object designer
- Sustainable design consultant

Journalism, Radio Broadcasting and Media
Possible career outcomes:
- Archival media technician/specialist
- Arts officer
- Assistant producer
- Broadcasting assistant
- Editing assistant
- Information officer
- Journalist
- Media assistant
- Media producer/director (or assistant to)
- Panel operator
- Production assistant
- Production coordinator
- Production manager for radio or television
- Public relations assistant
- Publicity officer
- Radio presenter
- Radio producer/assistant producer
- Recording assistant
- Segment producer
- Sound production assistant
- Writer

Library and Information Services
Possible career outcomes:
- Information manager
- Library assistant
- Library technician
- Office administrator
- Records administrator
- Records manager/supervisor
- Records officer/support officer
- Senior library technician

Music
Possible career outcomes:
- Artist manager
- Booking agent
- Composer for film/TV
- Grant application writer
- Live sound mixer and producer
- Musician/ songwriter/ composer
- Music publisher
- Music road crew (roadie)
- Music teacher
- Publicist
- Record producer
- Recording artist
- Social media assistant
- Songwriter
- Sound engineer
- Stage-hand
- Studio assistant

More than 8,000 students and countless success stories from outstanding graduates like Alex Perry, Lisa Ho, Dion Lee, Akira Isogowa, Penelope Beveridge, Nicky Zimmerman.

What’s stopping you?
Visual and Performing Arts

Possible career outcomes:
- Actor, performer
- Animation/visual effects designer
- Artist/craftsperson
- Arts assistant/technical assistant in the visual arts
- Archival media specialist
- Camera/lighting operator
- Dancer
- Digital artist
- Editing or recording assistant
- Lighting/sound technician
- Media production assistant (radio, television)
- Radio producer/presenter
- Musician/ songwriter/ composer
- Production coordinator
- Publicity assistant
- Television producer

Photography

Possible career outcomes:
- Digital operator
- Photographer
- Photographic archivist
- Photographic assistant
- Photographic retail
- Photo-journalist
- Production assistant
- Studio manager

“...If it weren’t for the 3D course at Design Centre Enmore (and a lot of hard work!), I probably wouldn’t be at Digital Domain in Canada where I worked on Angelina Jolie’s hit movie ‘Maleficent’."

Anouchka Farrenc
Senior Animator - Digital Domain
Graduate - 3D Art and Animation
Our career study areas

Metals, Electrotechnology and Engineering

Do you like working with your hands, shaping metal, wiring up electrical projects or tinkering with locks and watches? Perhaps you want to solve security issues, or design and build solutions to industrial needs? If you answered yes to any of these questions, then a career in mechanical engineering, electrotechnology or metal trades could be right for you.

Robotics labs, a CAD studio, and a specialist commercial screen and digital printing centre are just some of our state-of-the-art facilities. We also have a clock and watch repair Centre of Excellence and a modern locksmithing workshop, ensuring you will be ready to take on any challenge in your chosen career.

Electrotechnology
Possible career outcomes:
- Air conditioning mechanic
- Cable and wiring installer
- Communications engineer
- Electrical engineer
- Electrician
- Electronics engineer
- Electronic instrument tradesperson
- Instrument process control technician
- Refrigeration mechanic

Electrotechnology
Possible career outcomes:
- Air conditioning mechanic
- Cable and wiring installer
- Communications engineer
- Electrical engineer
- Electrician
- Electronics engineer
- Electronic instrument tradesperson
- Instrument process control technician
- Refrigeration mechanic

Security, Locksmithing and Clock Repair
Possible career outcomes:
- Bodyguard
- Clock and watch repairer
- Locksmith
- Risk assessment manager
- Security guard
- Security electronics technician

Mechanical Engineering
Possible career outcomes:
- Design drafter
- Maintenance officer
- Mechanical engineer associate
- Production officer
- Project officer
- Sales engineer
- Technical officer

Metal and Engineering trades
Possible career outcomes:
- Blacksmith
- Metal fabricator
- Patternmaker
- Sheet metal fabricator
- Toolmaker
- Welder

Innovative solutions
Our students have the chance to step out of the box and develop incredible projects, including building an open source 3D printer, from the ground up.
An exciting future...

Sydney TAFE helps guide the best in the industry, with a number of our graduates winning awards, national medals, scholarships and even overseas research prizes.

“I am very grateful to the head teacher and the course’s entire personnel who assisted in helping me gain the most from the course. I have my dream job. It’s a special job and I feel very privileged to work here.”

Julia Ratnayake
Sydney Harbour Bridge Project Manager – Roads and Maritime Services
Our career study areas

Tourism, Hospitality and Service Industries

Do you have a love for animals? Perhaps you fancy a career in tourism, hairdressing or beauty? Or maybe you see yourself taking on the kitchens of the world?

We can help feed your passion with our state-of-the-art facilities that includes the Limelight Beauty & Spa – a full, commercial beauty salon and day spa, fully-equipped commercial kitchens and our licensed training restaurants: The Apprentice and Embark.

We also have our own on-site florist, a fully operational simulated travel agency, coffee shop and hair dressing salon to ensure you are workplace ready as soon as you graduate.

Animal Care
Possible career outcomes:
- Animal care attendant
- Animal care industry worker
- Animal shelter attendant
- Assistant dog groomer
- Attendant kennel hand
- Cattery attendant
- Companion animal worker
- Dog or puppy trainer
- Pet shop attendant
- Veterinary nurse
- Wildlife park attendant

Beauty and Wellness
Possible career outcomes:
- Beauty industry trainer
- Beauty therapist
- Catwalk or live model
- Fashion model
- Freelance beauty therapist
- Nail salon manager
- Nail technician
- Photographic model
- Retail skincare salesperson
- Salon manager or owner

Cooking, Baking and Patisserie
Possible career outcomes:
- Baker
- Café or restaurant owner
- Catering assistant
- Chef
- Chef de partie
- Chef patissier
- Fast food cook
- Head chef
- Sandwich hand
- Sous chef

Events Management and Design
Possible career outcomes:
- Conference coordinator
- Conference manager
- Conference organiser
- Event coordinator
- Events manager
- Exhibitions coordinator
- Exhibitions manager
- Venue coordinator
- Venue manager

“I want aspiring stylists to know just what is possible in the realm of hairdressing – it’s not just about the salon anymore and if you’re serious and smart enough it can be an incredible career.”

Troy Thompson
Sydney TAFE ambassador
**Exciting Future...**

With many of our courses there’s also the chance to take part in an international study tour. This year a group of our visual merchandising students visited New York and Dusseldorf. Our hairdressing and beauty students visited Kuala Lumpur and later this year our hospitality students will visit Hawaii and our tourism students will visit Abu Dhabi. Everything learnt overseas is integrated into our training. Sydney TAFE gives you the opportunity to gain a global perspective. How good is that?

**Floristry**

**Possible career outcomes:**
- Florist
- Florist business manager
- Florist business owner
- Floristry assistant
- Senior floral designer/architect
- Senior florist
- Specialist freelance florist

**Tourism**

**Possible career outcomes:**
- Adventure/outdoor guide
- Airport check-in
- Event coordinator
- Leisure consultant
- Product coordinator
- Product manager
- Promotions officer
- Reservations centre manager
- Reservations sales supervisor
- Tour coordinator
- Tour desk consultant
- Tour director
- Tour guide
- Travel consultant

**Hairdressing and Make-up**

**Possible career outcomes:**
- Apprentice hairdresser
- Hairdresser
- Hairdressing salon management
- Make-up artist
- Men’s hairdressing (barbering)
- Retail cosmetics assistant
- Salon owner/manager
- Salon receptionist
- Salon supervisor
- Session stylist
- Special make-up artist

**Hospitality**

**Possible career outcomes:**
- Bar attendant
- Butler
- Café or small restaurant owner
- Catering manager
- Concierge
- General manager
- Hotel manager
- Motel manager
- Operations manager
- Restaurant management

**Retail and Visual Merchandising**

**Possible career outcomes:**
- Area/regional manager
- Buyer
- Checkout supervisor
- Crew leader
- Customer service assistant
- Editorial stylist
- Merchandise manager
- Merchandising coordinator
- Point-of-sale supervisor
- Sales assistant
- Sales manager
- Senior sales assistant
- Shift manager
- Store manager
- Team leader
- Visual merchandising assistant/manager

**Tasting success...**

Aimed at giving confidence and providing inspiration as much as teaching skills, this fantastic mentoring program brings female apprentice chefs together with industry superstars including Kylie Kwong, Christine Manfield, Peter Gilmore and Matt Moran.
Our career study areas

Languages, Translating and Interpreting

Do you enjoy languages? Do you want to break down communication barriers and open up a world of possibilities?

Learn a new language for travel or work. Learn with small class sizes using specialist facilities including a fully-equipped digital language laboratory and a flexible learning centre.

We offer a range of translating and interpreting courses that can lead to a career as a social professional. You can also study Auslan or approved courses that prepare students for National Accreditation Authority for Translators and Interpreters (NAATI) accreditation.

Aboriginal Education
Possible career outcomes:
- Aboriginal student support
- Aboriginal community liaison
- Aboriginal education worker
- Federal Government
- NSW Government
- Local Government
- Indigenous community development
- Information officer

Languages other than English:
Vocation and career-focused language skills can be an advantage in the tourism and hospitality industries, government departments, community services, health and in business and industry.

Translating and Interpreting:
- Interpreter
- Translator
- Para-professional interpreter

English Language, Literacy, Numeracy and Study Skills:
- Academic English
- English language skills for further education in business studies
- English language skills for study at university and TAFE NSW
- Practical English language skills for the Australian workplace (vocational English)
- PEAT (Preparation for Professional English Assessment for Teachers) preparation
- Basic numeracy to advanced mathematics skills

““All my life, at some level, I wanted an education. I wanted a degree. Now I am living it.

I’m living the dream.””

Antony Lowe
Now studying Physiotherapy at Sydney University
Our career study areas

Work and study pathways

Are you keen to explore study options and take control of your future? Do you need some formal qualifications, like a Year 10 or Year 12 equivalent?

Through our work and study pathways program we can offer you a range of courses from developing your spoken and written English to the maths you require for your everyday activities. We can help improve your study, presentation and communication skills – giving you the confidence to go further.

You can learn in a supportive environment which includes career guidance, counselling, financial advice and extra support to allow you to learn the skills you need.

By undertaking our programs, you can:

- Increase your knowledge of English language, literacy, numeracy and study skills
- Complete your HSC and prepare for higher education
- Learn languages other than English
- Learn translating and interpreting

“TAFE teachers not only assisted me to identify my requirements but also supported me by recognising my weaknesses and rectifying them.”

Pej Pak
ESOL graduate. Now studying Interior Design Advanced Diploma.
How to enrol

1 Decide on your course

> Read this guide
> Use the course and career finder at sydneytafe.edu.au
> Talk to careers advisors, teachers, employers, colleagues, and your family and friends.
> You can also call us on 1300 360 601 or email sydney.info@tafensw.edu.au

2 Check entry requirements

> Check out the course information on our website, as some courses have entry requirements.
> Do you meet the requirements? There are prior qualifications, skills, knowledge and experience that may be required to enrol in specific courses.

3 Check course requirements

> For some courses, you may be asked to attend an interview, submit a portfolio, sit a test or take part in an audition.
> For these courses you will need to apply online prior to enrolling. When you apply you will receive confirmation of your registration and details of further selection procedures.
> Registering your interest is NOT an enrolment. After the selection process, if you are offered a place, you will be given enrolment and payment instructions.

4 Enrol

Enrolling with Sydney TAFE is easy. You can enrol online (you can even call us and we’ll walk you through the process) or enrol in person at any of our seven colleges.

When do I pay?

If you are paying upfront, course fees are paid at the time of enrolment.
Payment can be made by credit card, cheque, money order or BPAY.

If you are deferring your fees using VET FEE-HELP you can repay your loan through the Australian taxation system once you hit an earnings threshold (see Financial assistance).

Next steps

Close to your course start date, you should receive your personal timetable and information about any equipment or textbooks you need as well as where to go, when to be there and what you need to start studying.

Online

It’s easy to enrol online at Sydney TAFE, just the website sydneytafe.edu.au/enrol and follow the simple steps

> Students enrolling in full fee Diploma, Advanced Diploma and a small number of Certificate IV courses will be able to apply for VET FEE-HELP as part of the enrolment process.
> Keep your receipt as it will provide detailed information about when and where your orientation session is.

In person

a) To enrol in person, just follow these simple instructions:

> Contact the college that offers your course to check if places are still available.
> Make sure you have residency or visa status documentation.
> Make sure you can prove eligibility to enrol in a Government subsidised course.
> Visit the college and talk to information staff who can help you complete your enrolment.
> Have your credit or debit card handy to pay your student fees.
> If you are applying for an fee exemption or concession, bring your completed fee exemption or concession application form and supporting documentation.
> If you are enrolling for someone else, bring the proxy form they have completed.

b) Once your payment is processed you will receive enrolment confirmation. Your place is not guaranteed until your fee has been paid or your fee exemption or concession application has been approved.

c) Students enrolling in full fee Diploma, Advanced Diploma and a small number of Certificate IV courses will be able to apply for VET FEE-HELP as part of the enrolment process.

d) Keep your receipt as it will provide detailed information about your course.

If you are an apprentice or trainee, TAFE NSW Higher Education, TVET or international student you will follow a different enrolment process. Please visit sydneytafe.edu.au/enrol or call 1300 360 601 for more information.
Fees and eligibility

The fee to study depends on:

> The level of the course you choose, and the course itself.
> Whether you’re offered a Government subsidised or full fee place.
> Whether you live in NSW and are an Australian citizen or permanent resident; or you are an international student or temporary resident.
> Whether you have completed a previous qualification that’s the same or higher than the level of the course you want to study.

Can I get a subsidy?

You might be able to get a Government subsidised spot if your course falls into Smart and Skilled, and there are other options too.

*This training is subsidised by the NSW Government.*

If you qualify, you will only have to pay some of your course cost through fees, with the Government paying the rest.

If you don’t qualify, or the course you want to do is outside Smart and Skilled, you will have to pay full fees (but don’t worry there are payment options for that too).

Concessions and exemptions

You might be able to get a fee exemption or concession for some or all of the fees and charges associated with your course if you are:

> An Aboriginal or Torres Strait Islander
> A person with a disability
> A Commonwealth welfare recipient

If you’re an apprentice, your fees will be capped for your entire qualification. Sydney TAFE can also offer low cost basic language, literacy, numeracy and computer skills courses if you’re not eligible for Government funding.

Financial assistance

VET FEE-HELP

Sydney TAFE is an approved provider of VET FEE-HELP student loans, which means eligible students don’t have to pay any course fees up front – and only repay the loan when their income reaches a certain level. This means you can study now and pay later.

Eligible students studying diploma, advanced diploma, vocational graduate courses and a limited number of certificate IV courses can apply for VET FEE-HELP. For more information, visit sydneytafe.edu.au/courses/vetfeehelp

FEE-HELP

FEE-HELP is an interest-free Commonwealth loan that assists eligible full-fee paying students to pay their tuition fees (and is paid directly to the education provider).

FEE-HELP covers the cost of tuition fees for any units of study at the associate degree or degree level. A Commonwealth Government-imposed loan fee of 25% applies to FEE-HELP, but there is no application fee for FEE-HELP and no interest charged on the FEE-HELP debt.

Trade Support Loans

Designed to help apprentices with the cost of living and learning, Trade Support Loans offer flexible loans of up to $20,000 to apprentices in the form of monthly payments, which can be repaid through the tax system when your income meets the repayment threshold.

To qualify, you need to live in Australia, and be an Australian citizen (or hold a permanent visa). You also need to be studying:

> A certificate III or IV level qualification that leads to an occupation on the National Skills Needs List; or
> A certificate II, III or IV agricultural qualification; or
> A certificate II, III or IV horticulture qualification while working in rural or regional Australia.

For further information call the Skilling Australia information line on 13 38 73.

Withdrawals and refunds

We all change our minds, so if for any reason you find you need to make a course change, the first thing to do is to speak to your teacher. They can advise you on your best options to help you achieve your study and career goals. Contact Sydney TAFE for information about:

> transferring or changing courses
> deferring study
> refund policy
Seven convenient locations

Our colleges provide you with practical locations so you can study close to home or your workplace.

Design Centre Enmore
110 Edgeware Road
Enmore, NSW 2042
sydneytafe.edu.au/enmore

Transport links
- Parking: on-site parking
- Bus: choose from routes along King Street and Enmore Road
- Train: Newtown, St Peters, 10-15 minute walk

Eora College
333 Abercrombie Street
Chippendale, NSW 2008
sydneytafe.edu.au/eora

Transport links
- Parking: limited on-street parking
- Bus: choose from routes along City Road and King Street
- Train: Redfern, 10 minute walk

Petersham College
Crystal Street campus
27 Crystal Street
Petersham, NSW 2049

West Street campus
Corner Gordon and West Streets,
Petersham, NSW 2049

Annandale campus
Johnson Street, Annandale, NSW 2038
sydneytafe.edu.au/petersham

Transport links
- Parking: on-site parking (West Street) and limited on-street parking (Crystal Street and Annandale)
- Bus: 10, 413, 436, 437, 438, 445 (Crystal Street), 412, 413, 428, 445 (West Street), 433 (Annandale)
- Train: Petersham, 10 minute walk (Crystal Street and West Street) or Rozelle Bay light rail, 5 minute walk (Annandale)
**Randwick College**
Corner of Darley Road and King Street
Randwick, NSW 2031
sydneytafe.edu.au/randwick

**St George College**
Main campus
Corner President Avenue and Princes Highway
Kogarah, NSW 2217

Montgomery Street campus
19 Montgomery Street
Kogarah, NSW 2217

Hogben Street campus
Hogben Street, Kogarah, NSW 2217

sydneytafe.edu.au/stgeorge

**Sutherland College**
Loftus campus
Rawson Avenue, Loftus, NSW 2232

Gymea campus
Corner Hotham Road and The Kingsway, Gymea, NSW 2227

sydneytafe.edu.au/gymea
sydneytafe.edu.au/loftus

**Ultimo College**
731 - 695 Harris Street,
Ultimo, NSW 2007

sydneytafe.edu.au/ultimo

**Transport links**

**Randwick College**
- Parking: on-site parking
- Bus: 339, 372, 373, 374, 376, 377 (use Alison Road or Darley Road stops)

**St George College**
- Parking: on-site parking
- Bus: 446, 455, 476, 477, 947, 958
- Train: Kogarah, 10 minute walk

**Sutherland College**
- Parking: on-site parking
- Bus: 961, 962, 969 (Gymea) and 993 (Loftus)
- Train: Gymea, 5 minute walk or Loftus, 2 minute walk

**Ultimo College**
- Parking: limited parking on Mary Ann Street, discounted parking at several local parking stations
- Bus: Railway Square, 5 minute walk
- Train: Central, 8 minute walk
While Sydney TAFE has made every reasonable effort to ensure that information in this Guide is accurate at the time of publication (October 2014), some changes to course programs may occur as they are updated, added or replaced. For the most up to date information go to our website sydneytafe.edu.au or call our information centre on 1300 360 601.